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SHORT COMMUNICATION:

STIMULATION EFFECTS DURING VARIOUS DOSES OF FLUID
INFUSION IN DOGS

T. P. SURESH AND K. N. SHARMA*

Department of Physiology.
Veterinary College, Hebbal, Bangalore-560 024

Summary: Stimulation of caudal and cranial ends of vagi in vagotomised chloralose-urethane anaes-
thetised dogs with 7.5V. 30Cps pulses of 2 msec width after O. 25. 50, 75 and 100 mt/kg body weight
infusion dose of Ringer-Locke solution caused well known effects on heart rate. BP. amplitude of
peripheral blood pressure waves, amplitude and frequency of respiration and amplitude of ECG waves.
The vagal stimulation effects did not appear to be related to volume of fluid infused into circulation except
that caudal end stimulation effect on GRS amplitude was prominent during higher infusion doses while
its effect on amplitude of peripheral blood pressure waves and respiration was prominent during lower
infusion doses.
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INTRODUCTION

Vagi are important afferent and efferent pathways for cardiovascular and respiratory
regulation. They have tonic inhibitory fibres transection of which causes increased heart
rate (HR), rise in blood pressure (~P). vasoconstrictio~ in skeletal muscles, i~testines an~
kidney (4 and 5); depresses respiratory frequency (R~ and Increases respiratorv empli-
tude (R'A). Vagal stimulation effects depend among many factors upon species,
technique used and type of narcosis (6). Cranial (8,10) and Caudal (2.3,7) end vagal
stimulation effects on cardiac dynamics are described, but their stimulation effects during
varying degree of circulatory hypervolaemic conditions caused by fluid infusion are not
known. To establish whether the vagal stimulation effects on cardiovascular and respi-
ratorysystems was in any way influenced by graded hypervolaemia of the circulatory
systemsa study was undertaken to stimulate the cranial and caudal end of vagi in dogs
afterinfusing varvinq does of Ringer-Locke solution.
and decre se in RF

MATERIALS AND METHODS

To verify the effects of vagal stimulation during infusion of fluids the caudal and
cranialends of vagi were stimulated by passing them over two pairs of sleeve electrodes in
six mid cervical vagotomised dogs receiving continuous drip of Ringer-Locke's solution at
0.5 ml/kg/min rate. The dogs were anaesthetised with a mixture of chloralose and urethane
dissolvedin 15 :85 mixture of polyethylene glycol in saline. A two way switch interposed bet-
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vveen the stimulator and the electrode enabled the stimulation of cranial or caudal ends at
will. A 7.5 volts, 30 cps. pulse of 2 msec width was sent for 10-15 sec from an electronic
stimulator (E & M Instrument Houston, Texas No. 94-100-70). The vagal ends were
stimulated before the start of infusion and when the cumulative infusion dose crossed 25.
50.75 and 100 m//kg dose. Caudal end stimulation was followed by cranial end after 1-2
min. Simultaneous changes in HR. femoral BP, amplitude of peripheral blood pressure wave
(PBF) at the base of the tail (measured by using photoelectric pulse pick up; E & M Instru-
ment. Houston Texas No. 91-500-70). amplitude of electrocardiographic (ECG) waves (Lead
11)and respiration were recorded on a four channel physiograph (E & M Instrument Hous-
ton Texas.) and ink writing kymograph. The calculated values were compared with
prestimulation values by a paired '1' test.

RESULTS

From the Table I, it is clear that the vagotomy produced anticipated and well known effe-
cts on cardiovascular and respiratory parameters. Caudal end stimulation caused (i) bradyc-
ardia. (ii) decreased BP.(iii) increased PBF, (iv) apnea (during actual stimulation) followed
by an increased RF, (v) decreased P wave amplitude, (vi) increased ORS and Twave ampli-
tude. The cranial end stimulation caused (i) slight bradycardia. (ii) no significant changes
in BP and PBF, (iii) slight decrease in RF and inconsistent changes in RA (iv)s!ight decrease
in P and increase in ORS and T wave amplitudes (Table I).

The bradycardia resulting from caudal end stimulation was consistent irrespective of
the stage of infusion dose but the increase in PBF and decrease in RF was prominent
only during the early infusion stages (0, 25 and 50 ml) only. The increa~ in ORS amplitude
during caudal end stimulation was more prominent in later infusion stages (50, 75 and
100 m/) stages, but the P and T wave changes were inconsistent. Cranial and stimulation
effects were marginal and not significant.

DISCUSSION

The BP fall during caudal end stimulation was mare than the 13.2 to 16.2% fall
reported by Levy and Zieskey (3) and this fall had no relationship with infusion dose but
appeared to be related to the concomitant appearance of bradycardia, because it was absent
when there was no bradycardia. The observed bradycardia and hypotension agrees with the
reports of Rushmer (7) and Oberq and White (4 and 5). The observed pa F changes could
not be compared as similar work is lacking. The tendency of P wave amplitude to decrease
(P=0.1) during caudal end stimulation might have resulted from the inhibition of SA node
excitability as suggested by Hoffman and Suckling (1). Increased QRS and T wave ampli-
tude during caudal end stimulation supports the report of Schaefer and Haas (9) that vaqal
stimulation increases the amplitude of these waves.

Characteristics
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TABLE I

HR/min

RP mm Hg

PBF %

RF/min

RA %

P (mV)

ORS (mV)

T (mV)

@ values existing
CD caudal end s
eR cranial end stifll
c, +.. significant at
BV - basal value
BV - AES basal val
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TABLE I: Mean values of characteristics during vagal stimulation at various infusion stages.

ClJaracteristics BV BV
AES

Infusion stages (ml/kg body weIght)

o 25 50 75

HR/min 121 189 @
CD
CR

189
73'

182

194
126+
187+

124
90

114

100
1580

113

7
7
5+

182
170
188

0,30
0.26
0,26

1.48
1,65
1.57

0.13
0,14
0.12

100

BP mm Hg 114 121 @
CD
CR

121
70

125

117
73+

115

126
247+
130

8
8
5'

223
224
214

0,28
0,220

0,26

1.38

1,57+
1.47

0,11
0,170

0.13

191
96'

179

191
136·
186

191
110+
184

127
760

127

PBF % 100 @
CD
CR

75
195+
80

153
156
157

0,31
0,210
0,29

1.62

1,70
1. 68

0,11
0,17+
0.170

121
94

116

89
129

95

8
7
6

220
219
198

0,24
0.22
0,23

83
102

91

7
7
6

8
8
7

210
1930

198

75

RF/min 12 @
CD
CR

0,23
0,18
0,24

1.23 1.30
1.45+. 1,4B+
1.34 1.37

0,10
0.18+
0.10

0,09
0.13
0.10

7

RA % 100 153 @
CD
CR

P (mV) @
CD
CR

@ values existing just" prior to point of stimulation
CD caudal end stimulation
CR cranial end stimulation
c.+: significant at P<0.10, 0.05 and 0.01 over the values existing just prior to stimulation
BV - basal value before vagotomy
BV - AES basal value after vagotomy

0,19 0,31

ORS (mV) 1. 62 @
CD
CR

1 ,65

T (mV) 0.15 0,11 @
CD
CR
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In comparison with caudal end effects the cranial end stimulation caused only minor
changes in parameters. Its effect in causing increased RF was more pronounced during
early infusion stages. It indicated that for same intensity of stimulation the cranial end effe-
cts are far less intense than caudal end. It may be concluded that the effect of stimulation
of vagal ends during fluid infusion does not depend upon the amount of fluid infused into
the circulatory system except for their effect on amplitude of peripheral blood pressure
waves and amplitude of GRS wave.
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